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Notable Victory
One nf the best pic.-"?; of

news to b.;t; lbe headline* i;:
these days when most ci' the
hews seems to he either ba i
or indifferent was the an-
nouncement that the Salk po-
lio vaccine has hi ¦ n p,iv n the
S-U-elrar signal aftei n ye.-ii
of rigid testing and observe
tjon. and will bo inode avail-

able throughout the nation
for genera! use. Trits -tern to

show more or les? conclusive-
ly-that not only is t!u ose of
•the vaccine safe, but also >.i is

predicted to be 80 to 90 per

cent effective in protecting a-
gaints. poiiotnyeliti«

More than « million and
three-quarter children took
part in the tests of the Salk
vaccine last. year, of which
330,000 were actually vacci-

itated and '2OO 00*1 got dum-
my shots. The rest got noth-
ing -it all. The idea was to
v c how many of each group
get fh*. disease. The results
f-t- m to be. that immunity of
tin vser'-nated was almost
guaranteed.

Tb- vaccine can be avail-
iiblv in quantity, and it is
- i-cpectfcd that practically all
the: children in the country
;• iv immunised within a
r«’!•-, ilVfdy short time. Plans
are already afoot for the im-
mediate use of all the vaccina
available and more as fast as
k becomes available, against
th* usual summer upsurge of
the disease.

It is not easy to think of
a glee;ter gift to the nation
than tha made by Dr, Salk

and his associates. They have
earned the gratitude of the
parents of the nation and of
the nation itself for conquer
mg the dread menace to
childhood which has affect-
ed also many adults. It is fit-
ting that the announcement
of this historic milestone in
the light against disease
should come so near the an-
niversary of the death of a
great man who though cruel-
ly maimed oy polio himself
never gave in to it personally
and who was naturally sod
intensely interested in seeing
it wiped out. Just ten years
after Franklin D, Roosevelt j
died, the great announcement j
was made. It was a remark-
ably short time, ** such 1
things go.

Strikers And Sabotage
Why striking workmen

would think that vabot up a-
gemst the property of the
company with which they s:c
having a dispute would im-
prove the chanci s of the un-
ion’s obtaining its obbctive
is hard to un-itersteind. Naim:-
ally such nsible Iv.
havior, involving also unme-
essary expense tu«- v.T o’-

er if nothing worv ••c.-t.imly
does not dispose the ran-.-
to any favorable cm '.d -

bon of the unions' ¦¦¦<¦' ¦.i;
On the cord rary the r.
reaction of the « ronlo'. ».-r
very only f-om i»r-jw ¦ t

disgust or re.-.. -

In the corn nt. (a? :h• :
me) teif.phone strike
mg s good deal of th- $•- nth

<• -tbh ¦<-. have been cut in sev-
e;al localities The result has
hr. ri to interrupt service,

which naturally has irritated
the subscribers, in addition to
the effect it has had on the
vCiCpi*Ol\C COuipiiii'iy,

In the strike involving two
railways in the South there
has also been sabotage, ore
instant e resulting in the de-
railing of several coaches of
« passenger train. Fortunate-
ly there were no serious in-
juries but there could have
--¦m fatalities. The tracks on
- curve had dearly been tam-
p/r/, with. This kind of thing
is not only criminal, as cut-

•v tdephciif cables is. but
.: i wtJl be murderous.

The sympathy of the pub-
lic cannot be enlisted on the
side of the unions by such
tactics. Quite the contrary

The public has not taken
kindly to either strike from
the beginning, since in each
i.Hse the issue seems relative-
ly trivia! when stacked up
against the actual or poten
rial inconvenience at the
least, or danger at: the worst,

to which it has been subject-
ed.

Union officials usually 'de-
cry” the sabotage and usually
seem to give the impression
that they do not believe any
of their members had any-
thing to do with the sabotage
This is a little hard to swal-
low.

Walter Lippman On Yalta
Walter Ly prrwr uu

languished political oi-uvu
tornnvni-Ktor an- - u.
had sonif w.se v.c r is * - it.

concerning the "rs v* !.-r<t >lls'*
brought or. ¦ v. d G- red are
r-f tb- Yalta pap<rs K . mly
hr wiotc.

“.. ,In the ru -- ght *-f
ten years, the student ' 1: ¦ ¦-<

papers w:il find tbit v.-hu? *
f nongh to y wh**- '

wishes bad happen* d Y 11

efitly in Eastern F, ¦:. ;>¦ ,nd

the Far Ear.* .t is ¦¦¦¦

clear and cm Jam eve n now
how a differrrv. '-suit couH
hsvf hn en f^rou^. 1* e?fc)out

' When w( sit in judgment
now. we mast tear ;r mi ’•

the overridi tg c¦> d ; - n

which was el- risivf for Pi <

dent Roosevelt and r A:
lean advisers. Tins . . . v as
the military situation at the

bme of Yalta The Rf '1 Ar»*.v
was across the Oder r ve-r
and was wi’h>r. :{> nt! •>»

Berlin. Eisenhower was me.
yet across the Rhir.t japan
was in occupation of Man
churls. Korea m whole
roast of China all c . South
east Asia and of Indonesia
The combined, that is to say

the British and American.
Chiefs of Staff had reported
to Roosevelt and Chur dub
that they must plan for IK
months of war against Jtmc

“There were dissenters ;n

the Navy and the Air Fom :
who believed Japan could he.

defeated by sea and a:r pow-
er. But the consensu of
itary opinion was trtat Rus-
sian intervention was. nt - •

*ary if the enormous casual-
ties of a landing in Japan
were to be avoided. Th- par
amount idea in the minds of
most Americans was how to

end the war quickly- cheap-

ly, and victoriously, and not
how to win the best position
for a good politic al settlement
after the war was over ’

The heading of the article
in the newspaper from wt ¦ n

the above extract from Mr.
Lippman’s syndicated col-
umn is qutoed was “Stalm
was on top of the totem pol-
io Yalta.” That is a very im-

n-rbiri fart We know now
' ¦ •' • rris position was not

d as it seemed then, but
:•. a good position to

vs; :• had all the facts been
•«vas r an excellent

so In view of
¦ - » r-il overestimation of

power arid will to
k< f p on The people wanted
: < and quickest wa>

who -Mii re all
, rc- of those days.

Tin -own reactions, can
r» •' rstsnd Stalin’s

o position at Yalta
: :... this Mr Lippman

ohst rves i

A- r recall the mood of
O. ngnss and of puolic op-n-
--ion the time, the sacrifice
nf \rncrican lives for the
v;k- < a postwar settlement
v> uci have been regarded as
verging .-n betrayal of the vi-

tal -st of the American
j-e :pir in saving the lives of
li-fir sons Churchill and

fame to Yalta with
rht ir ( - fixed on the post-

- . s- rtitment and each was
piepared to take, military
risk-- --rid to pay a military

price Not so the Americans,

beginning with Roosevelt and
including almost all the rest

of us.
'W, know. now that the

mustniy leaders had overes-
timated Japan's resistance.
The Japanese war could
have been won. and in fact
v won. without the assis-
ianre of the Red army It is.
therefore, true to say that
Roosevelt was overanxious to
buy Stalin’? intervention in
the Far East . ,

This, how-
ever. leaves open the ques-
tion of what the United Stat-
er would have done, had Stal-
in intervened anyway, seiz-
ing what he wanted.

In February 1945 in the
European theatre there was
no margin for the gambling
as theoretically at least might
have been done in the Far
East. Had the Red army sat
down, or worse still, made a
defacto truce with elements
of the German army, the

danger to Eisenhower would

have been enormous. The

overriding fact was that the
Western democracies had be-
come grossly dependent for
their security upon the power
of the Red army. In February
1945 they had not yet be-
come able to make them-
selves secure without, mu h

less against, the Red army
This is the key to Yalta

Those are the considered
words of a man who is nei-

ther a Republican trying to
prove that a Democratic pres-
ident was either a knave or
a fool, if not both, nor a Ro-
osevelt partisan who feel*
that FDR could do no wrong.
He refreshes our memories
further ¦ “

.
. , At Yalta the

West paid the political price,
for having fatted to deter Hit -

ter in the ‘3o’s, for having
faded to unite and to rearm
against burs. The domination
of the Yalta conference by
Stalin was founded upon the
weakness of the democratic
West in the years before Yal-
ta. From the day Hitter at-

tacked Russia in June 1941
six months before Pearl Har-
bor—until the middle of 1944
the defense of what remained
of Western Europe, and the
prospect of mounting an in-

vasion to liberate Western
Europe and Scandinavia, dr-
pended on the fact that Rus-
sia was absorbing the force of
HiIter’s blows . . The errors,

apart from the verbal indis-
cretions, of the Westerners at
Yalta reflected the experi-
ence. the wishful thinking,
and the rationalizations of
men who during long agoniz
mg years had had to depend
upon the fighting power of
the Red. army.

**W hen Roosevelt and
Churchill went to Yalta, Stal-
in already held in the grip of
the Red army viritually all
the lands that lie now behind
the Iron Curtain, They went
to Yalta compelled to deal
with what was an. accom-
plished military fact.”
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“The Real Enemies Os Peace”

vT- 4 I KAI ik

C D. Halliburton’*

'

Newspaper rerxir t* of the ar-
guaierkts presented by attorneys

for some oi the south' m states,

includmc lawyer? meal- :ns Vru
spates winch wore pa tuct, to

the original suits before the
Supreme Court cf the United
States and those present as
“friends of the court,’’ r eT,-

very interesting reading Some
of what was. said m.f.ht well
have been nvi-irded as humor-
ous except for the seriousness
of the matter they were talk-
ing aboi One recurring therm
which historians if not, the .-cn«
u-mporaics of the attorney!
ivi.il regard as odd. ¦-a;-, somc-
thintr Tike this "It imn’t, be
done so please give us time to
do it. ’

In examining the reports of
the arguments, one finds also
that there bar been a lack,
Miner of understanding about,
or acceptance of, the clearly
rew approach to the 14th A-
xnendmeiit by the present Su-
preme Court as compared U;

that of the Court at the time
of the Plessy vs. Ferguson de-
cision in 1896.

The present Court has taken
the position that the 14fl: A-

niendment has a.- its purpose
the protection of tiic individ-
ual against- the encroachment
of the State government, in the
same way as the Bill of Rights,
or th«- first ten amendments,
protects the individual from

"¦ < •mcroachnsents -' f the F«*
*¦; i government. The languau*
is .similar Both arc looking out
for the individual Both r.--
.-.-tri-' ihe powers of the Mv.-ein -

fne.;. trv w r Federal, the
other the State

Nonctl'clcss r>*e attorney rep-
resenting Viiginla oilMed evi-
dence to Show that there were
proportions tel? more bright

children m Virginia than
might Negro chi!dr< n, and con-
vtrsely, flrat there are more
dull Negro children tVv-m <ioii
white children, proportionate,.'.'.
Os course the lawyer» from Vir-
ginia that is, those represent-
ing the State-—blandly ignor-
ed the effects of 300 years of
Virginia’s discrimination
gainst Negroes as a possible
causative factor in this alleged
situation. Virginia, through it'
counsel, went- on to cite also
the higher rate of contagious
disease and of illegitimacy a»
moiip Negroes than among
whites.

But what was really cry
with the argument wa;- •„t
it delt in statistics while the
1.41 liAmendment is concerned
with individuals. Certainly it
must be known it is tacitly
admitted that there f-p-f a
good many individual Negro
children who are brighter than
a good many individual white
children. Even granted which
we certainly do not—that one
Negro child out of every five
in Virginia is’ “illegimate,'

then four out of every five are
not iliealfcimete.

If the State of Virginia were
offering a proposal to cia-sif?
children and assign them to

s schools on the oastt. of intelli-
gence. te?.t result;, regardless of
race, that- would be something
oi.ir ai\ c <in. But T arcije; ;

1 because tire IQ level on the a*..
erase may bp lower tor ah Ne-

i sro children taken toger-her
than for all white children tnk-
en together, then al ! .cave chil-

: dren from bright 10 moron are
properly educated together,
and e:' Negro children iro;-:
blight to moron,c are properly
educated together. If there were
a proposal to educated togeth-
er all children born out of
wedlock and separately from

i those born in wstsloek. vre
• think it would he an. or nappy

> proposal Bu: that is not the
; case. Bee;-,use there ere more

Negro children in one category
r and more whites in another.

the thought is that ALL white
r children are propertiy educated

together and ail Negro child; ; o
• the same.

1 The U. S, Constitution, which
, the Supreme Court is interpret-
' mg. specifically provides that

no State shall "deny to auv
i PERSON within ut .jurisdiction

the equal protection of the
laws ” Last. May. as it has in-

i crrciUi.’cly within the pa;,;, dec-
ade. the Supreme Court took

¦ cognizance of the language of
the Constitution

—STRAIGHT AHEAD—

With Olive A. Ada nrs
NEW YORK <Global' Th'

hearings now being conduct i d
on the implementation of the
May 17 Supreme Court- decision
outlawing segregation m the
nation’s schools, provide an in-
teresting opportunity for the
country at large lo get. a good
look at bigotry at. it- biggest
and best. This revellation of
the childishness of tire bigot
is one of the best argument:
that could ever br presented
in favor of the now famous de-
cision.

For many year? some peo-
ple have said that their section
of the country simply wasn't
ready for the experience of
mixing the races They would
work it out. they said, in their
own good time, and as a mat-
ter of fact, everything was just
fine,and dandy and the two
races got, along well together.
This, of course, was a delay-
ing technique of the sort every
child uses who doesn’t, want to
go to bed just yet. He's been
terribly busy, he claims, and is
getting ready for bed just as
fast as be can. Both he and hi?
mother see through that one
just as clearly as we all can
see through this present stall
on the part of some Southern
“spokesmen.”

The plea to “let us work
things out” is actually a plea
for the maintenance of the
status quo. Left alone, they
would never work it out. and
a statement that reveals this
most clearly is one made by
one S. E, Rogers, lawyer for
Clarendon County School Dis-
trict 22, in South Carolina. He
said, "I don’t think the white
people will send their children
to a Negro school.” This cer-
tainly doesn’t sound as if any-
body had been busy trying to
work anything out, but away
to keep things just as they are.

These boys have been getting
away with this kind of thing
for years and it’s liice finally
to hear them challenged. When
Rogers said he didn't believe
the "attitude" of his commu-
nity is ready for integrated

schools now, Chief Justice War-
ren reminded him: “It's not a

question of conforming to an
attitude, but of conforming to
a decree.” This, was a very . ;m
plr-v direct and effective wa\
of raying that it is. no longer
possible for any of us in nm -a
our own peculiar little whim:-:
that all of us have right* that
aie to be respected.

The enemies of any kind of
civil rights legislation nave al-

ways claimed the» you can't
legislate lave. It is import-ant
now, that every i ioci.v realize
that equal opportunity has
nothing whatever to do with
love or sentiment. It. is purely
a matter of rights, and the
hardboiled business of being
prepared to make a living
Nothing could be more funda-
mental, and it is nice to .hear
this fact reiterated with the
force-of the Supreme Court be-
hind di-

SENTENCE SERMONS
By REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWRY For ANP

Giving God A Signed
Blank Check

1 This kind of a practice
with friends, few men would
dare to attempt, because the
arrangement might prove most
disastrous by ending in gross
contempt.

2. Money matters among men
have always caused much fric-
tion. because so many individ-
uals just won't do right and
live above suspicion.

3. Ananias and Sapphira
were pretty fair examples
of what human beings can
drift into when snuffing
out their moral candies,
and shutting God out of
view.
4. They move around and use

up all of God's precious gifts,
but, are the last to be found
when struggling neighbors need
helpful lifts.

5 Instead of serving God
most, by serving man kpst, they
are always on the recieving end
to take in more than the rest

*>. But the righteous man.
though surrounded with
besetting sins and hard-
ships, finds away to hon-
orably serve find arid man
without apology for unnec-
essary run-arounds and
skips.
7. He means to do right and

does nothing for effect, but
faces his Lord and Master
squarely, presenting Him gra-
ciously with a "SIGNED
BLANK CHECK'

8. Furthermore, he trusts his
God for the rest of the way,
for he knows his heavenly
Father is faithful to remember
and never denies His children
manifold pay

9. It is only those persons
who short-change God who
want to be seen and heard
above the crowd, but God alone
only knows their fate, for they
find so much comfort via the
Nickle Plate.

10. The "Blank Check” folks
who live by the Golden Rule,
are very easy to get along with,
but hard to fool , . . because
they don't, live bv their wits
end, but Truth and Righteous-
ness try to defend.

11. What a world of joy this
old world would be, if all would
serve their God with conscious
free and avert what might be
an impending world wreck., by
each one giving God a “SIGN-
ED BLANK CHECK”.

12. Anything less is tanta-
mount to saving at the spigot
and losing at the bunghole . . .
and for sensible people a very
poor role; but ah what a bless-
ing to enjoy God’s highest re-
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Got c jn Hancock s
jg% *¦*s]*» B a *«F#**ft I # H | *a sw.v%RFI frn i rs£o
SU".* Si 'u 1 I»&sb,s 1 4*kt w*» LauSiii

The High Cest of £va«inn
What, is left of Un Old South

is determined i« defy to the
h itci' end the mandates of the
Hupitane Courl declaring v-
veganxi schools ilieitnl. 'i re uul
South -•imply cannot to he it.
forget! i.'i’f V 111; T the VJ. b

nrotv, vg •; ; at
years.

Os the original snip. l .- -a.
states which i 1 lot :r,<’
Confer, racy, o i it are 1< r h
commit).eel to defying; the Su-
prone Court's denis i-> :!>c
bitter end; these iro Louisiana,
Mississippi. Oroigl" and Womb
Carolina. gfcvcrri of thr border
dates are setting to the task
of ij'tegration, and v.'ivai is
more, it jk r.ofc rulv ««blui on
apace but .¦¦.utcussiuiiy iuM k. i-
isiuctorily.

There is varied vacillation on
the part of the other southern
states with various device? of
evasion m the offing, dust how

<;¦>; , oi ; ;ohir mao
ago to dely the New South, the
nation and the world is not at
present apparent; and it is fcpb
stubborn fact that- js cuixen ".v
vexing the segregation: Ms ~,i
the Old South

These scions .•»?' ¦he Old.
South are wont to project
the price that it must p;<>

for integration; but it fads
to project the price it roust
pay for not integrating so
eternally evade the moral
responsibilities that go
with inirgtat.fon w out A.
rn ost certsinly u»oi.u: y

bankrupt the Old South
and make it the t-.-rtiwh s
moral prniilem Number
One
What is more, there is al-

ready bunt' 'ora- what sonv,
cannot be done. Wherever in-
tegration lias been honew.r
!ri?d, it he -; A‘i'O ,i.,rv.. . -

fully. There, lies before ,r-- >n
this v .Hn.ii t paaipnii-.t >•>

titled ‘Tntgiratio® in the Arm-
ed Service;' bicues by the oft*
iof the /y sir-*.L Secret; ry
Os Defer..,,-. J; jorth ;.e
great detail how intoeif-e". in
the rtrvleos j;, heir.. effected
satisfactorily. In summary ilv
pamphlet cone h-idcr •

‘That the. Negro in the
Arin<*d Fere.'’-. »i,.<v. ui ¦
fd on. the basis of o-divid
ual merit and praficier*, >

in meeting she r.i eds of |t

Services: that tin iwr, ,

the Army. Navy, Air Voree
and Marine Corps, fully n.
tegrated units have replat
vri .W-

--which, tnjiii -
formed the only ,0,- ,

of military w «or Vi-

tro oriir-.'ees <- ¦
mq<;s Coloniai I ism-: ;
the haft.Se-fK-i.j wm,.- in

date Jtldb ,1 iti .fkrn Sts-

ereaj.e if) overall (") ,b;lt ef-
fectfs ;:ess through iir <- •
gratjon: tl-at ee«iu«n.-?' . In
snjitP'Wfr. mote.i-ial. .• <d
money have iWfUiiiert f - pt

the elimination of racially
rttiphcafe-f fa« hitiiM :• .ul
opeswilotv.: fb i the. i *o»

gvim has ad’aneetl
i ih bad he - n
t'iid*red po?«i;>h< in .wima
(".Wl'tl is ;m;l there 1*
been no untoward sn-H*
dents;

"Tha l sch« inipiemeotatian of
police... '.n(f idiny (or ojpvor-
td.n-ly amor,.; riviUßn niapioycor-

Jug? far 'jahint!. as coniparetl
with 'UTo.oci Ffuce.s late, at.ion.
- on j! .service scbucis and
traininr; program? ure open
wiUiout racial restriction
that po]jok:.s and promo ms cur-
rentJy in effeef give promise of
further resinvtuf? many of the
perpivxing problem?, which cen-
ter arovnd situations where
race if, a facfair;

"That. THE IMPACT, NA-
TIONAL AND INTERNATION-
AL OT ADVANCES UNDER
THE PROGRAM OF INT|-
O RATION O; THE AFMEII
I’ORO! V. HAS BEEN DIS-
TINCTIY AND FORCEFULLY
IN SUPPORT OF THE POL-
ICY' OF THE AMERICAN
government;*

In other worn* wb.it is now
going on. and fast- becoming an
;*c<-o;nphKbiK*m sac;. makes ail
tile tnmv Immiciahle the tas-k
«>f the nc-ver-av-die fearrega-

tioniet-s What v~ more, evas-
ionlsm a» a pohey v/ii, call for
more and more despexate
means for trying U> st3.-’e off
the iniwiiable. So it. is just as
well fp» site rear-jraard of the
Oid SouiiYs vanishing thin Une
' ¦ , V.cO’int ih« Ci’C.t
of not .me^rafir/g:

It mesas in the firs!- ri,v>;
ir. toe South *v.uh its dechne
in edwtation will be m a stare
of compai ¦’ ! wc impoverish-
merd. An;;' ausiript oi the Old
South. ~o finality >;i-”rt-gaiion
v.ijjf so! bark the win-pis of its
pnogreas ana fortunes. The al-
ready economies iiy handicap*
pro SoutL. cnanot afford the
,‘conoane r;cUr-ock that contm-

s-na?~:uion will impose,
'ik.e;; again <• tabarrassment

nasi bit;-'! iy by ihe lot of a sec-
t thsu »t'fiur.i.i ro forever
"' God .i.'k lime auri Right
y ; to : k a odds With
tiy Smu on ut Courts of the
*! a And Finally
th.-'i ; that compunction of
ftcy.yumee that ms.uf se n the

1f: 1 : ? > iTioi i 1 ‘ depr o iry th h t it
Wili !.:>Kr- to ru aail) fottwr
h-:':'' .¦:

keen v> mni&mp't&ie. It th«

IN This uSI DAY
By C- A. Chick Sr*

FOOD H*ii '¦ HI*SIGHT
For t-iii;. w-cck.'.-, column I

roi i'ost.&un.u or aumraafizuig

almost verbatim two anieh'- ; i
recently read So m n war I
impressed vk:. >hr- nuc 1 - that
with the risk of a'jsjpo.iring
little egotisne I &m pa.sei.ng
them on to my many readers.
One of the articles was releas-
ed by Mem I err:'a Pierce
F imer and' Beane the world's
largest brokers- house • i* the
Financial \Vy; id for April 6,
1955

The fore.;:.*ing article t
the story «f an I;Mini boy,
railed frank, wen had
heard much of the oppor-
tunities in tl>» United
States. As a hoy be dream-
ed of a ii, inn 1 to ri.'ujo to
ibis country So in 1915, at
bli- aftf ill ;V, e.;- ill

had enough money to book
pas;--agt It;< the. Ime .a
States.
His first job in the- country

was one that required ten to
twelve hours work pet day, to-
days per week at, a track la-
borer on a railroad for $1.70
prr day- He goi married in uij.9

on a salary of SSO per week. In
1921 he bought ,i small busi-
ness, mostly with borrowed
money, and began raising a
family which finally numbered
four

It was 1939 when be first
decided to invest in securi-
ties be tag able to purchase
only a few share;, of <

moo stock a! r.ha* Gw. He
ha 3 been investing ever
since, only in .small
amounts and only in good
companies. Bat two years
ago when be sold his busi-
ness, he Jia;! stocks and
cash worth sonic *99,000.
I am positive that n; v readers

will agree that Frank did well
lor himself. Mm-u-y I led
that Frank's advice is food for 1
thought. The article quotes him
as saying. "Everyone should

spent, and then for Hr- h-vm-t
lul goodness give Him a "SIGN-
ED BLANK CHECK",

For, behold, the day cometh
that shall burn as an oven; and
all the proud, .yea, and all that
do wickedly, shall be stubble
and the day that cometh shall
burn them up——(Malachi 4,1.)

This present day and hour is
our individual and personal day
of judgment if we live pride-
fully, wickedly-—for. without
the love and goodness of God
within us, our souls are
shrivelled, and we cannot know-
peace and kindness and con-
tentment

own a piece of the capitalist!#
system, if he am afford to

"

Tt s sec end of th< two arti-
cles 'published in the Fayette-
ville, K C. Observer, March 22,

.

acLvilii-.i of a Chicago school
teacher whose home was in Au-
rora. Illnois She taught school
In the Chicago school -vstem
i'Oi a period of forty-one years,
1880-1930.

By 1920 she had saved
512,000. It «•;:«, about that
time she made her first in-
vestment in Aurora, liinots
in a -mall taoterv. In a few
years the fore g.dnc invest-
ment had more than trip-
led itself. She then started
investing through the stock
mark-d. At her death, .lan-
nary 1. 1955, she possessed
stork market investment-*
valued at an 51,900400 and
a. 190-acre farm with a
twelve-room brick house on
it! included in her Invest-
ments were the stocks of
»«< h well-known companies
;-v-, Vt rsHneboris • Electric*
Stand «rd Gil of New .Vf-rsey,
and American Telephone
and Telegraph,

The article;-- further points out
that Itip teacher Miss Ida Mig-
bell, often stated that she had
no patience with people who
d:d not live- within their income.
And. I might add neither does
this wn:.;y Also, accotding to
Uu article, r-m war r frugal
woman who dressed plainly but
well.

Again I sav that I am certain
my readers will agree that the
Chicago school teacher as well
a. Frank.. riic Itjjgjuin immi-
grant, did well for themselves
ir: Che .seatnnes market. Go
thou and do likewise,

Post’s
Corner
CLOTHES minded

¦WEAKLING <2
By WM. HENRI HUFF

for ANF

Correct attire affects me not
By it my soul is not disturbed
I want success to be my lot;
Profuse attire has always

curbed
The hopes of some; not so of

me
I do not care What clothes I

wear
My aim is to become and be
I seek no glamour and no glare,

I Want a dollar laid aside
To tide me over when I’m old
Bo I can liftmy head with pride
No matter what the times

unfold.
If I should go headlong and

spend
All that 3 make upon my back
I’d have to beg some one to

lend
Or end my days in want and

lack.
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